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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JOHN CALDWELL, a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at Minne 
apolis, in the county of Hennepin and State 
of Minnesota, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Leather-Stretching 
Devices, of which the following is a speci? 
cation. 
My invention relates to devices employed 

for holding leather While it is being stretched 
to adapt it for use in the manufacture of 
belting, and particularly to the clamp form 
of leather-holders operated by cams and cam 
levers for engaging short marginal portions 
of the end of a body of leather; and the ob 
ject of the invention is to provide for the ad 
justment of the cams and cam-lever connec 
tions toward or away from the jaw with which 
the cams engage. , 

My improvements are illustrated in the ac 
companying drawings, in which- ' 
Figure 1 shows a side elevation of a portion 

of the head of a stretcher-frame provided 
with the improved clamp. Fig. 2 is a plan 
view of the clamp. Fig. 3 is an elevation of 
the clamp viewed from the left of Figs. 1 or 
2, and Fig. 4 is a detached view of the screw 
and nut pivotally supporting the cam-lever. 
In such drawings, 1 designates a plate upon 

or forming a portion of one of the heads of a 
stretcher-frame, (either the ?xed or the slid 
able head.) The clamps may be connected 
to the head in any convenient way, for the 
means of such attachment is not a part of the 
present invention. I have shown, however, 
one mode of connection which consists in 
providing the plate 1 with an opening to re 
ceive a pin 2, and the base-plate 3 of the 
clamp has in its rear portion an opening 4, 
through which the pin may be passed to a 
perforation in the plate 1 to hold the clamp 
against the strain of the tension while the 
leather is being stretched. 
The plate 3 of the clamp is provided with 

posts or standards 5 at opposite sides near its 
middle, and the upper plate or jaw 6 of the 
clamp has ears 7 for pivotally connecting it to 
the posts 5 by means of a pintle 8, so that the 
upper jaw may be turned in vertical direc 
tion on its hinge connection‘ while the lower 
plate remains in horizontal position on the 
stretcher-head. A coil—spring 9 on the mid 

dle portion of the pintle has its opposite ends 
10 and 11 bearing, respectively, against the 
upper and lower clamp members, thereby 
tending to separate them. 
The forward adjacent portions of the two 

clamp members have intermeshing transverse 
ribs 12 for engaging the leather 13 to prevent 
slipping under tension. Between the ribs 12 
and the hinging connection of the two clamp 
members is an upright post 14, the upper por 
tion of which is screw-threaded and which is 
secured to the base member 3 and extends 
upward through a suitable opening 18, some 
what wider than the post, in the center of the 
movable jaw. Above this jaw is a threaded 
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nut 15, which has pins or trunnions 16 at op- , 
posite sides, adapted to serve as the pivotal 
supports for a pair of cams 17. These cams 
are formed on the end of or are rigidly at 
tached to ahandle or lever 19, the parts con 
stituting a cam-lever by means of which the 
movable jaw may be operated. A convenient 
way of connecting the cam-lever to the nut is 
to provide slots 20 in the sides of the cams to 
receive the pins,so thatthe lever can be readily 
‘connected or disconnected. As the nut 15 car 
ries the cam-lever, it is obvious that raising 
or lowering it by turning it on the screw will 
vary the extent to which the jaw 6 will be 
pressed toward the base 3 when the cams are 
operated. By turning the nut ‘upward or 
downward on the post 14 the clamp can read 
ily be adapted for properly gripping leather 
of different thicknesses, and the nut can be 
turned easily by turning the handle 19 in lat 
eral direction. The handle 19 may extend 
forward or rearward, as indicated by full and 
dotted lines in Fig. 2, or toward either side 
when operating the cams for causing the 
clamp to grip the leather. . 

I do not in this applicationwish to claim, 
broadly, the devices shown for engaging the 
leather and for connecting the clamp to a 
stretcher-head, such matter being reserved 
to be claimed in my pending applications, 
Serial No. 1,424, ?led January 15, 1900; Se 
rial No. 9,199, ?led March 19, 1900; Serial 
No. 40,215, ?led March 26, 1900, and Serial 
No. 21,061, ?led June 21, 1900. 
What I claim, and desire to secure by Let-_ 

ters Patent, is— 
1. A clamp for a leather-stretching ma 
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chine, comprising, in combination, a ?xed 
member consisting of a plate adapted to seat 
on a ?at surface and afford a resisting-base, 
a movable jaw hinged thereon, a screw se 
cured to the former and extending through 
an opening in the latter, an adjustable nut 
thereon provided with trunnions at its sides, 
and a cam-lever pivotally connected to said 
trunnions and adapted to press the movable 
jaw toward the ?xed jaw, substantially as set 
forth. 

2. The combination with the head of a 
stretching-frame, of aleather-clamp compris 
ing a plate adapted to seat on said head and 
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constitute a ?xed clamp-jaw, a movable jaw 
hinged thereon, a screw secured to the for 
mer jaw and extending through an opening 
in the latter jaw, an adjustable nut thereon 
provided with trunnions at its sides, and a 
cam-lever pivotally connected to said trun 
nions and adapted to press the movable jaw 
toward the ?xed jaw,substantiallyas set forth. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 

my hand this 22d day of November, 1900. 
JOHN CALDWELL. 

In presence of—-— 
P. H. GUNoKEL, 
A. L. WHELAN. 
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